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HARXIST-HUMANIST PERSPECTIVES, 1985-06 

REPORT TO PLENUI1 OF NE~lS AUD LETTERS COM!liTTEES 
by . the HATIONAL CHAIRI•lOMAN, RAYA DUllAYEVSKAYA 

I, · HITLER'S VISAGE IN APARTHEID SOUTH AFRICA SHOHS 

THE FUTURE THE RU~m; 

Lest anyone think that somehow I will be straying from 
world events and. the Big Powers -- the two nuclear Behemoths, 
Russia and the u.s. --in a fairy-land of their own, toying with 
the: most phantasmagoric Star wars project, let me tell you why 
today I begin sc differently than in the Draft Perspectives.* 
That started with the latest happenings concerning the new ruler 
in Russia, Hikhail Gorbachav. At the present moment, botTever, 
because the Civil llar in South Africa rages on, demanding action 
rath~r than just description of "how" Gorbachev and Reagan are 
toying with nuclear war for the futuro, we must begin ~1ith the 

new reality. 

Th~ difference in the beginnings of the two -- the Draft 
Thesis and the actual Plenum Thesis -- is necessitated by the 
barb·:tric ideology which is not restricted to the South African 
rulers. our rulers are nlso trying to foist this on us. That 
ideology is not just rhetoric, but the depth of the barbarism 
that bogan with th;; rise of Hitler, and which was by no means 
destroyed by the Allies' victory in World Par II. It was Hit
ler's defeat that scared the Afrikaners whose dream today is 
still expressed by those bigotted, savage whites in these terms: 
"There should have been a Hitler in every country, but unfortun
ately this was no longer possible in a 'sophisticated' world 

that has uven abolished tho cane in prison."** 

* Published in tlo:.ws & Letters, August-September, 1985. 
** S"o "The Fire This Time,• by Neal Ascherson, a revielf of 

Waiting: The Whites of south Africa, by Vincent Crapanzano, 
New York Review of Books, July 17, 1935, 

\ .-· . ' ' ; 
• . (' I . 
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It was only· in 1950 -- and not, as most ··p&ople think, from 

the beginning of the cutting up of Africa -- that apartheid 

first became law. It is true that south Africa was colonized 

in the 19th century when the Western imperialist world decided 

to cut it up as a base for·. its capitalist development. Condi'

tions for Black South Africa were bad enough when England \talked 

off· ~lith that prize. Tney became worse still wh<!n tht: Boers, 

still calling themselves tho Dutch Reformed Church·, won their 

~mr with Britain. They practiced apartheid, though they had. 

not made it the lnw of the land. · It was only after the end of 

tlorld War II, nfter Hitler • s Germany was defented -- and then 

Japanese militnrism was defeated by the unleashing of the first 

atom bomb on Hiroshima and Nngasaki-- that south Africn ·embarked 

on an official apartheid, first in 1948 and then fully in law 

in-1950. 

lfuat happened aftGr tho victory of the Allies, which is 

directly related to the prtsent world situation is that they 

wc.re left so exhaustGd they could not extend Horld War II at 

that moment. l_lhat the.y did, instead, ~ms. to place a lot of 

markers pointing to where the next W?X could start, by creating 

two Germanies, two Vietnams, two Koreas,.and two Europes 

the East dominnted by Russia, and the Uest by the u.s. 

Let us now turn to the true history of the civil wars that 

the Blaciks have fought against tho whites there. At the very 

period when the 1905 Revolution erupted in 'Russin, and its ra

mifications embraced Iran as wall as China, we had, aa well, 

the great Zulu Rebellion in South r.frica. Read hmi it was an

ticipat<!d in the mass struggles of 1903-05 and after, in Time 

Longer Than Rope by Eduard Roux." 

Today, the undeclnred Civil llar in South Africa is still 

thought of only as protest. Tl1is makes it easy to "syopathizc• 

with the mnrch&rs ~1ho are un<:~rned, facing the barbaric might 

* See also 
trace the 

by Donald R. !-!orris, to 
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of the South African rulers not only armed to the teeth, but 
not satisfied unless they also show their savagery with horse
whips and murder. Every revolt for the past 30 years in apart
heid South Africa faces genocide, and yet the revolts, far from 
stopping, arc reborn in ever nore intense forms. The world had 
better t"':!Cngnize th~t it • s n!:.'t only a mntter of the 1970s, whC3n 

Soweto finally made it conscious not alone of rovclt but cf the 
philosophy of revolt. 

The Idea -- Black Consciousness -- was born out of Pan
Africanism, whose ground had been laid by the new, independent 
countri<:s of H<:st, East, North and Central Africa, whose revo
lutions were reshaping the map of tho whole world. Pan-African
ism saw in this now colleagues from new movements for freedom. 
But Pan-r,fricanism insisted that the "political kingdom,• as 

Nkrumah expressed it, was inadequate unless South Africa was 
freed and n new Azani~ was born. Just as Pan-Africanism sepa
rated itself at that mcnont from tho African National Congress 
(ANC), because the latter made a Universal cut of the tactic of 
non-violence, though the rul\Ors thoro ~1ere the most violent 
rulers in the world, so tho Black Consciousness novement of the 
mid-l970s expressed the now humus, as spoken by Stove Biko be
foro he was brutally nurdered: "This (Black Consciousness) must 
be related to the emancipation of tho entire continent of 
Africa since World War II." 

Tho ne1~ epoch of struggles that emerged in tho 1950s when 
a new stage of production -- Automation -- was born and was met 
by the !liners' Gon ... ral Strike in this c.,untry, could be soon in 
East Germany in tho l9S3 Revolt fr.r "Draad and Freedom, • :md was 
not limited to Europe and America. It emerged in South Africa. 
Listen to I. B. Tabata, one of tho leadors and ~ain theoreticians 
of the society of Yeung ;,frica, in his opening address to that 
Conference, on Dec. 21, 1951: "The ideas are the weapons with 
which you cut your path in the barbaric jungle cf South African 
society today. , • w" go into the struggle not simply to save the 
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youth, not only to save the non-Europeans. It is a question of 

the preservation of all society. Our struggle here in South 
Africa is part and parcel of the struggle of humanity as a 
whole."* 

Just as the struggles in East Europe developed throughout 
tho 1950s; S'-' they did in South Africa; whet}ler that was._ ag;ainst 

th& introduction of Bantu education in 1953, or the strikes in 
1954 and 1955. They reached a climax especially in 1956, when 
20,000 women converged on Pretoria. Aug. 9, 1956 has ever- since 

been knmm in South Africa as "l·lomen' s Day. • The two-way road 
between u.s. Black revolts and those in Africa reached a climax 
in 1957 when, inspired by thu ~!ontgccery Bus Boycott, hundreds 
of thousands in Africa initiated their great bus boycott, walk
ing 20 miles to work and trudging another 20 miles back to their 
townships fer three solid months, until they won their strike 
against the rise in bus fares. 

But it took the bloody Sharpeville Uassacre of 1960 -
when thousands of Africans shouted "Izwe Lethu" (Our Land), 
burned their passes, and demanded to be arrested for having 
violated the apartheid laws -- to make the \rorld conscious of 
this ongoing struggle. That, toe, didn't stop in the 1960s. 
Everyone knows Soweto, 1976, because it was this that was not 
just a stage of struggle but a quantum leap into revolutionary 
method, and ideas that inspired a sowet0 youth to proclaim: 
"Go and tell the world that the precess of Black Liberation, 
which nobody can reverse, has begun in South Africa." It was 

the birth of the Black Consciousness llovement. 

The struggle didn't end in the 1970s, either. What the 
1970s were great in \las the birth of a great neY Black trade 
union movement, which this very month is threatening a general 
strike in gclc!, conl anc1 diru!'.ond r.tines if the latest, bnrbnric 

* This "Opening Address• by Tabata is printed in Vol.II of 
. Frcm Pretest to Challenge (Hoover Institution Pross, Stan

ford, Cal. 1972). It fS included in our pamphlet Frantz 
Fanon, Soweto, and American Black Thought, p.l6. 
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state of emergency isn't lifted by Aug. 25. It was in February 
1985 when the leader of the 1960 stage of struggle, Nelson 
Mandala, who has been held in prison for more than 20 years 
now, was offered a conditional release. 

Here is his answer, read by his daughter, Zinzi, to a 
rally of 9,000 in Scwetc; "Let Botha rencunce viGlence. Let 
him say that he will dismantle apartheid ••• ! cannot and will 
not give any undertaking at n time when I and you, the people, 
are not free. Your freedom and mine cannot be separated ••• 
I will return."* 

It is in this context that we need not only tc look a~ain 
at the barbarism and T.\assacre that is being perpetrated by. the 
apartheid rulers, but to face that this is the "now" stage of 
Hitlerian barbarism, Dotha-style, that will be our reality if 
we survive at all the nuclear war cur rulers are fashioning 
fer us. Theoretically as well as practically it is that which 
must fashion the framework for a second look at the global 
struggle, and only then plunge into our tasks, unseparated 
from these strug<Jles. 

II. THE TWO WORLDS IN EACII COUNTRY -- ~!EST, EAST, SOUTH, 
NORTH -- VS. RONALD REAGAN'S CREATION OF !lUNGER AND 

STAR ~lARS 

nonalu Reagan, in refusing to endorse the Ull Resolution 
on sanctions against South Africa, manifests the close affinity 
he has to that apnrtheid lnnd, as he moves against the masses, 
be they in the u.s., in nicaragua, or in Snuth Africa. This 
dces net mean thal Russia is any different. What we have 

* See Ueus & Letters, May 1985, lead article by Lou Turner, 
"South Africa en the threshold of civil war.• 
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establish;;u aver si.ncE< Uorld War II, when we analyzed Russian 

society as a state-capitalist .society, '·ms that state-capitalism 

was a wcrlc stage, the ~atest retrcgressionism of capitalism it

self. 

In 1943-44, after Hitler had invaded Russia 1 cespite the 

Hitler-Stalin Pact which gave the green light to the outbr~ak 

of Wurld War II, Stalin (\1ho by then >tas alignec~ with the Allies) 

revised ~larx' s analysis c.f the law 0f value as the dominant law 
. . . -- . 

of capitalist development, and suddenly admitted that the law 

of value alsc• operated in Russia. stalin then proceeiled also 

to violatG the C.ialectic structure of narx' s greatest work, 

Capital, ordering that Chapter 1 of the ~rork not be "taught". 

At the same time, he would not let go of his c<'nclusion that. 

Russia was nevertheless a "socialist society", violently contra

dictury as that was net alone to his new "theories" but to the 

reality of Russia. 

The u.s. State Department tried to put as many obstacles 

as possible in the way of my getting the American Economic Re

view to publish my critical commentary on and translation of 

the magazine, Unc!er the Banner of !!arxism, that hacl by no acci

dent failed to arrive in U.S. libraries.* 

1943-44 was the year when the Red Army steed outside the 

gates of Warsaw as Poland rose up against the Nazi invasion for 

the second time. The first was the warsaw Ghetto Uprising in 

1943. Because "e were always watching nne solit1arizing with 

the second world in each country, we hailed th<'se revolts and, 

at th" Mme tim"', raised the slogan • All Roads Lead tc Warsaw." 

This did not in any way affect cur opposition to the imperialist 

!' It was, however, publisher! in the i\ER in September, 194-i. A 
(:ebate around it continued for a sol>.'1 year and my response 
;:,ppcarc..: in the i\ER ·in Scptt:nbi.or, 1945. In 1942/43 the ·~ 
International ha~ublishec1 my "An Analysis nf th~ Russian 
Economy," the t\<o-year study I hacl made when the three Five 
Year Plans had been terminat~l with the outbreak of World War 
II ana I had concluded that Russia was a state-capitalist 
society. 
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war, in which >le oppose.J all rulers. Instead, we developed 
what was emerging from the revolutionary practice of the masses. 
Becnuse that >ms nnd is our !1nrxist-Humanist ground, as J\mericnn 
revolutionaries the irruaediate enemy is Reagnnisrn -- both in his 
imperialist tentacles abroad, and in his retrcgressionism at 
heme. 

1) POVERTY Ill THE RICHEST LAND 

The Draft Perspectives wont into tho state of the economy 
and the \mrsening conditions for workers in this period that 
Reagan <lares to call "prosperity.• What needs to be further 
addressed is that the hunger that is present right in the u.s. 
comes cut most sharply in the figures on how the hunger is af
fecting children. senator Moynihan, in his Godkin Lectures 
at Harvard, stressed that chil~ren make up an ever-increasing 
proportion of the I~ericans classified as living in poverty 

. already some 39% in 1983, and rising. That 1993 figure re
presented no less than 22.2% of all ;~crican children and 
46.7% of all Black chiluren. Th" Hew York City Coalition 
1\gainst Hunger has correctly c1esignatoo this period as one 
of "gnawing hunger crisis.• 

The economists cay be satisfiec:l >lith their new rhetoric 
about this being a "growth recession,• but the economy as a 
whole is going down. Unomployoent averages over 7%, even if 
Y,OU wish to furget about the highly inc1ustrializet1 devastated 
cities like Detroit, whore it is much higher than the listed 
average. This used to be considered a recession but is now 
merely called "stubborn" unemployment. 

"Factories anu farms have tumbled into reccssicn ••• The 
unurnploycd figures have stuck at 7. 3% for a full year, a level 
that once occurred only in recession.• This cbmes from nothing 
less than the "Business Report" 
28, 1985, which traces business 

in the New York Times of June 
cycle behavior: "Since the 
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Korean War, each boom is followe<l by a sluggish period of two 

to five quart~rs.• 

_Instead of going on 1~ith this play cf words, either about 
"growth recession• or what they dismiss as •stubborn• unemploy-

ment, I think it's important to turn to 
take conditions that the steel workers 

a concrete case. 

are facing now in Uingo 
mill completed just Junction, Ohio. They had a completely new 

three years ago, so it's not·a question of Japan having more 
modern facilities than the u.s •. The Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel 
co. has played up that plant as an example of how to achieve 
economic "stability.• No steel company has_had a major strike 

.since 1959. ·But what has happened in ·ste_el .in this pericxl of 
what they dare to call ·~rowth recession• has been a depression, 
a prolonged uepression, that has idled no less than 700,POO 

·steel workers in this region. 

- -'' 

Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel has nine plants in Ohio, Penn
sylvania and t<est Virginia, where the workers walked out when 
the company asked for drastic cuts in wages of no less than 
30%, as well as for sweeping revisions of wcrk rules. The 
union felt that their workers hall already accepted enough con
cessions. 1\s Paul Rusen, the chief union negotiator,put it: 
"They want to. take us back to the 1930s and the good old days 

of sweatshops. • 

The caravans from Detroit to West Virginia's striking 
miners, and from Chicago to the Wheeling-Pittsburgh striking 
st~el workers, showed labor solidarity strong. You will be 
getting in-person reports from both of those caravans ~uring 

cliscussion. 

2) U.S. COUNTER-REVOLUTIO!IARY POLITICAL AS WELL AS 
ECONOIIIC UIPACT ON EL SALVADOR AND NICARAGUA 

The point is that any sluggishness in the hmerican ccon-

amy affects the whole world. The con<1itions u£ the American 
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r.tasses are by no means localized. Lcok at Latin 1\11\erica, 
especially at El Salvador, where Reagan's propaganda would 
have us believe so much has changed since Duarte came to power 
and the alleged denocracy of the elections reversed 'the trend 
of the civil war there, bringing about "dialogue" with the re
bels. The truth is that there is absolutely no fundamental 

change whatever. 

Land reform is dead but the death squads are not. Jobless

ness and underemployment remain endemic, the conc:!i tions of life 
keep deteriorating, even as housing needs are neglected and so 
are hospitals and clinics. Recently, innumerable demonstrations 
and strikes displayer. exceptional boldness. Peasants as well 
as students, unionists as well as unemplcyecl, expressed the 
critique of the Duarte government. Not only did 6,000 students 
and professors of the national university parade from the cam
pus past the National Palace to the Treasury, but unionists, 
too, hac1 their uemonstration, and during the weel~end of July 6, 

peasants converged on San Salvador. 

What every ruler -- especially u.s. imperialism with 
its tentacles in Latin America -- refuses to face is the simple 
truth and plain fact that the counter-revolutionary outreach 
into foreign lands is precisely what produces revolutionaries. 
It is that'strugglc against imperialism that forges revolution

ary leadership. 

In the case of Nicaragua, the u.s. never stopped invading 
until the one the Nicaraguan masses have rightly called "the 

last Marine" -- Somozn -- succeec1ecl in muruering the rebel 
leader, Sandino. Somoza was then the commandant of the 
Guarc.lia Nacional, the paramilitary police force which the u.s. 
l'larines created to help murder Sandino, who hac! been fighting 
them for six long years. sandino was at that point invited 
tc an alleged "peace confercnce," which was actually the plot 
that trapped him. That year, 1933, was when u.s. imperialism 

10358 
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finally felt confident that Sc;rnoza would take care of. their in

teres.ts. Somoza did precisdy that. as he built his murderous, . . 
· exploitativ.e, counter-revolutionary, corrupt, grc;oedy Somoza dy

nasty.; ·The u.s. continueu its strong-.sjlppqrt for thisdictator

. ship for 46 long years, .until it w:a!? final-ly overthrown. by .the 

present-clay Sandinistas.in 1979. 

The year 1985 will go down in history as the year of infa

my. It is the year when .Ronald Reagan succeeded . in brainwashing 

Congress -,- which had the ·year bufore stoppeu fundin<! .the con

·tras, who had openly declared they were out to overthrow the 

::luly.-elected Nicaragq;m government -- to OK $27 million for . 

so-cnll..U "humanitarian" aid •. 

August 6 -- Hiroshima Day, the day when Reagan fail~1 to 

participa~e in th~ uorld-wiuo ·commemoration in Japan, the only 

lant~ tha~. knew uhat it was to have the u.s. atomic bomb dr·opped 

on it -- was the very day that Reagan signed this $27 million 

aid bill. Nothing stopped this retrogrcssionist from repeating 

the lie about "humanitarianism,• though, the day before, the 

political head of that so-called DeAocratic Force, Adolfo Ca-

.. lero, had revealed that nothing less close. to the White House 

than the National Security Council had continued to direct him 

-- on tactics, on •tea pons, on getting money, even in the period 

of the Congressionally-ordered cut-off of aid. When. ask~1 by 

reporters whether that hat1 not been a viclati<:m of the latr, that 

artificer, Ronald Reagan, with a wide grin, said no lm~s were 

violated~ 

3) NICl'\RAGUAN REVOLUTIONARY VOICES FR0!4 BELOW 

. ,Inste_ac: of listing all nf Ronald ueagan' s lies, let us 

turn, to the in<ligenous revolutionary voices from below in Ni

cm:~~a. Oin<;r .Cabezas, in h:i,s memoirs, .Fire From the llountnin: 

The Making of a Sandinista, tells tho story of an 82-year-old 

peasant he met in the mountains of Nicarngua, whc showed what 

... 
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had been kept hidden for some 35 years -- soma bullets from. 

Sandino he had kept in gleaming ccnditinn because, as the pea

sant put it, "I knew the Sa.nUinistn.s \-roulc.! come again. n 

This is but one story. f·lnny more can and are being told, 

whether it is from Sandinistns or from an American professor 

of Latin American anu u.s. diplomatic history at the Univer

sity of Georgia, Lester Langley, who relates all the facts 

from the first landing of the f.lnrines in Nicaragua to our age 

in Central America: The Real Stakes. The truth is that the 

Rcaga.n Adr.1inistration story is n reactionary ic!eolcguc's 
fabric c.f lies to "justify" the overthrow of the legitimate 
govcrrm1ent of Nicaragua. 

That dues not mean that there is nothing to criticize 

in the present-day Sandinistas, 0r that they nre not f<'rcec~ 

by the imperialist policies of the U.S. to seek the support 

cf Russia ur any other country thnt will help their strul]glo 

for indcpendenc<;, But tho unvarnishe<! fact is that there was 

an indigenous, genuine, revolutionary, na.ss rncvoment t>thich 

succeodad in overthrowing the scmoza <1ictatorship; which has 

introduced the beginnings of truly independent life, both in 

its land reform, bettE;r conGiti0ns for the ucrkers, ant"! suc
cessful fight a<Jainst illiteracy; ancl ~rhich is continuing the 

oppGsition to any u.s. dr,minatirn over thuir land. 

·1) BliCK TO STAI- 1'/i\l.S STRl'.TEGIES BETilEEN T!IE Tl'/0 

NUCLEl•R TITl\liS 

Finally, let's return to what the. t~m nuclear super

powers arc r.~oing ~lith their accurmlation rf 50,000 nuclear 

w~rheuds, more tha.n enough to (~ustroy, ever ant.1 over ngain, 

civilization as l.te havo known it. In trying to sec \lhether 

Reagan and Gorbachev can, at their NovOI!It;er meeting, stop 

themselves from plun'}ing all of us to perdition, let's take 

a second look nt the new nnn nt the helm in Russia. Gorbn

chev stole the march on our retrogrcssionist ideologue by de-
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claring that he woulcl start, on Hiroshima Day, a unilateral 

·cessation of nuclear ·tests, >~hich wcult1 cnntinue for five 

months, and continue after that if the u.s •. joinecl the mora

t;crium. 

Ronald Reagan could come up with nothing comparable, am1 

once again, the 111e<lia itself has become so brainwashed that· the 

Gorbachev.announcement --which a retired Rear Atbniral (who is 

now deputy director of the private organization,.Center for.De

fcnse Information), Eugene J. Carrell~ has called "the only sig

nificant arms control development since SALT II" -- has become 

a "non-event": "In an alarming display of unanimity, the rnajcr 

American print and electronic news organizations. have uncriti

cally prornotet1 the White House view that the Soviet initiative 

is nothing more than a propcgnncla ploy."* 

In his analysis, Rear Admiral Carroll exposes also the. fal

sity of Ronald Reagan • s claim that lloscow broke the last test 

moratorium in 1961. There \ms no moratorium to break after Pre

sident Eisenhm~er enced thu 1958 moratorium. False also is tim 

claim that Russia gained an advantage in the period 1961-63: 
the U·,S, out-tested Russia nearly two-to-one (137 to 71, to be 

exact). As for: 1985: "According to Energy Department announce

ments, America has conducted ninu tests, the Soviet Union only 

four, in all of 19BS ••• Amarica, with about 765 tests, retains a 

solid lead over the Scvict Union with 564." 

And just in case any human being remains alive,_the latest 

savage experimentation nou guinc; on is •research" on chemical 

waapcns, inturnationnlly furhiddGn ever since ~7crld Har I. 

* * * 
I It is against that type of "civilization" that the American 

and indeed the worl-.! masses nre fightin~;. What· is not a -revolu

tion and is practically fL'r<;ctten -- Appalachia -- is e)!actly 

where our tasks will begin, even as they began in 1950 in West 

Virginia. 

i St!t:: 8 A Ust.:ful Uucl~ar Stt:p by f~CSC0\.' 1 " !..:y Eugene J. C·"lrroll, 
New York Times, Aug. 7, 1985 • 

. . 
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III. MARXIST-HUMJ1NIST TASKS AS lffi KEEP AN EYE ON 
THE WORLD OBJECTIVE SITUATION 

Read tho subtitle of this Part III. Instead of the usual 

mere concrete conclusions; it discloses the in~epnrahility of 
subjective, organizational responsibilities with the urgency 

of the objective, nucle,,r world situation. 

What hasn't heretofore been fully projcctoc1, driven home, 

is hew we differ from all other Left tendencies who call them

selves Marxists. Take the following two questions ywu should 

ask yourself: 1) Have you ever worked uut why there are no less 

than· two versions of Perspectives, although only one or two months 

separate Draft from final rcFort? 

And 2), have you wcrkeQ cut, when ycu project the Perspec

tives Thesis, why the missin<J link of Marxist-Humanist philoso

phy, which has been worked out for 30 years and which is always 

present in both versions, year in anc1 year out, remains missing 

in our projection to others, while the Thesis gets reduced to 

a quantitative mention of the rolitics c.f various global hot 

spots? 

To fully grasp what we must work out -- th01t is, the why 

of our ncar-neglect of l~,rxist-Humanist philosophy -- we must 

take a new, much deeper Jive into the l!arx Centenary tcur when 

we had complete<1 what we callut1 the trilogy of revolution, with 

the very <1istinctive Chaptur 12 of r.csa Luxcmburq, l·lornen' s Li

beration, and Harx' s Phi_l<!!l~FllY.o..!. Revolution, in which we fi
nally surnmarizec! not only Marx as a tc·tality, but llarxist-numan

isrn as th" •new bee;; innings• of Loth Ueg<=l' s Absolutes and Marx's 

Archivos for our age. That is where the humus fer this year's 

Perspectives haC: actually been pusitet:. 

Dialectic rncth<X1olc.gy, even whore ::.lmc·st fully unr.lerstcod, 
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has hardly Leen practicet: by all of us in Nc.,s & Letters -

in the report articles as well 3S the t!ssay.s -- in pamphlets 

both as we have heard others speak for themselves and as we 

related to these voices in the way we had projected the tri

logy to· them. Al;e we fully prepared to project the new book 

as the .inseparability of the dialectics of thought as well 

as of revolution? !!avo we. fnc~1 the harsh reC:llity that, un

less that inseparability betw.een the dialectics of thought 

an~ of revolution does exist, any country that does succeed 

in its revolution may retrogress, since the world revolution 

cannot occur at one stroke everywhere and world capitalism 

continues to exist? · 

1) THIS YEAR'S Pf•OPOSAL FOR TRANSFORHING NI:WS & LETTERS 

INTO l\. BIUEI:KLY CALLS FOR A NEll TYPE OF COLLECTIVITIES 

IN NATIONAL i\ND INTEi1NATIONAL TIUPS 

year 

The preparation for our mGst 

-- the transformation of N&L 

important proposal this 

into a biweekly is hard 

and de:manC::in\1 and so crucial that we need a whole year to pre

pare the grounu for that <!ecisirm at our next yonr' s conven

tion. We are asking for the establishment <'f n special fune 

for that. This will Le further cxpan<lecl not only in the Fi

nance Report, but in every report you >~ill be hearing this 

weekenc!. Here is what I wish to limit mYself to: 
1) to develop further the motivating principle which l'lill 

help us t.ecome practicin<; dinlectici.~ns, Loth in theory nn<1 in 

practice, in the projcctic>n 0f ~lnrxist-Humanism; and 
2) to uevelop the s>::·nnd··m of our activity ~Tith others, 

Loth nationally an~ internationally, Ly projectinry many trips 

both here anc1 aLrcacl. 

I' 11 begin with the seconc1, not rnaraly Lacause it seems 

easier (since it is a list for others tr ''n), but rnther be

causa the r:ropcsnl f<'r unch of those trirs is nrt just fer 

the vrojectic..;n of Unrxist-Hurnanisra to r.Jthers l)ut f~r our cwn 
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self-development ant:, ~;ith it, the creation of ground for 

proletarianization. 

We will have a very new kind of colleotivity,next Spring 

when Gary, as our young wcrkor-stucent,. Felix Martin as 

our laLor editor with strang roots in I<entucky, and ciiga. as 

Nativnal Co-Organizer and contributor to our new book on !!£
men's Liberation and the Dialectics of Revolution, will try 

to establish our further uialogue and a.ctivity in Appalachia, 

where it is significant that the Archives were mentioneC in 

the review of our pamphlet, The 1949-50 coal Miners' General 

Strike and the Birth of Harxist-Humnnism in the U.S., thnt 

appeared in a journal at the University of Kentucky. 

Thus, the appearance of a now Spnnish edition of Rosa 

Luxemturg, ~lemon • s Lit.eration and l!arx' s PhilosophY of Revolu

tion makes important not only a triF to l·loxico as the country 

which has published in sr-anish tho entire trilogy, hut also 

bo:.cause wu ~1ant to \<ark out the ramificntions of that in our 

Latino work right here. That assumes a special importance to

cause we have. t~iroct contact with Latino prolotarinns in new 

York. This creates a further opr•crtunity for another new kind 

of co,llecti;,ity: f.larcotte, ~rho is our co-columnist for "Work

shop Talks," will <JO ·with r.nne, in mid-September, to make this 

trip. The point is tu se<:> it not only as the projection of 

Marxist-Humanism in general, Lut very spucificnlly as the 

possibility of dialogue with workers there. 

tle aru also projectin•J a trip tr srain i tsolf. Mnry and 

Jim ~rill have n most chnllenging anc difficult job there, es

pe-cially since we wish to experiment un whether such Political

Philosophic Notes as my analysis of the grcnt Spnnish demon

strntiuns avainst Reagan's visit to DitLurg can establish to

tally new political-r·hiloscr-hic contacts there. 

Finally, there nrc tW<• different ways we are thinkinc; 

about Ir•<~ia. 1) I· w.1.s invitud by Yugoslav dissidents to par-
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ticipate as a Marxist-Humanist in a Sociology Conference to 

be held in India next year. But I cannot accept and have 

turned the invitation over to Kevin. 2) we have two serious 

sympathizers primarily through ueda 1 s correspondence. She 

now plans to continue that <lialogue in person through a trip 

to India next year. 

Now then, the _all-important. first point, re<Jarding our 

becoming practicing <lialecticians, has to be related both tc 

the new kind of classes we are projecting as a combination of 

workshops and theory anC: for organizational <Jrowth. For these 

classes, there can be no separation between Marx 1 s Harxism. and 

Marxist-Humanism. The ground for that is deeper digging into 

the whole period since the Harx Centenary, focusing on this 
year, 1985-86. 

2) DECOUING "PHJ\CTICiim DI/\LECTICir.NS" WITH A NEW TYPE 

OF CLi\.SSES AS 'HORKSIIOPS BOTH IN THEORY liND IN PI'.l\.CTICE 

The newness of tho classes as workshops is not -- I re

peat, not -- to merely imitate an ~ editing session, and 

yet Lcth practically and theoretically, it has an affinity 

to that editing session in the sense that it must relate. to 

a current event, preferably one that happened that very week 

and yet, at the same time, alsc Le steepe!! in history and 

Fhilosophy. 

One feature cf editing that will enter in a new and most 

imJ:Oortant methcxlclcgical way is the question of hrevity. Bre

vity is not a matter just of available spaca. Just as whon 

!-larx used the question cf tine as srace fer hwnan self-deve

lopment and neant age~, so brevity, which ~ to La the 

alsclute cr.pcsite cf time or ar1es, Cl!n be, inste;,d, the other 

si(.~G of thnt same wondi.3rful visi,•n cf time as spn.ce for human 

self-developnont. That is to say, brevity is clarity of com

r:rehension of what one has to say, why "hat the !lnrxist-liumanist 

author wishes to convey to the auuience is, in f.act, thoir cwn 
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overwhelming concern their transfo~ation into active parti-

cipants in uproc.ting the old, the !>resent society, a.nC creative

ly helping to shape a ne>T future of human self-<!evelopment. It 

is that <lhich will rivet their attention to "abstract philo

sophy" in nm,.s events inseparable from th<:~t philosophy. 

This "eek, for example, it I·TCulun't Lc Ditbur<J, although 

th<:~t is the ex<1mple I gave at the REB, anu I still suggest that 

it L<Jcumu a class <:~t th" time the Spanish trip en<.ls. This w""k 

it woulC: have Lcun what I <1iu at the beginnin<; of this talk, 

V>Jry much abLreviated -- at nn<J and the srune time, rel<:~ting it 

Luth as news hapi='ening anl! as whnt .J.ugurs fur the future cf nll 

of us l<h<.m histcry ttllls us th<:~t apnrtheid becru:te law aft"r the 

I•lli.,s-type of victcry ever fascism. Toc1ay' s J:.igntte<~ 1\frikaner 

is quot<=<l as sayin'] that there shoulc have Leen a Hitler in 

ev.,ry tom • 

In a 1wrc', there are reportorial events tlhich shculu Le 

written up as you go tc class, 11hilc tho p.,rsptctivcs, 11hich 

will L"cooc the context in uhich that reportorial event occurs, 

shouhl be :1 oatter of <!iscussion at the class itself, when ycm 

r-resent what ycu ccnsi<!"r is the relevant, historic, perspec

tive, even ~s the anti-P.&ttt]u.n fipnnish .. ~£:monstration was rclatec1 

t<, th<= Spanish r.c.vvluticn. 

The classes, ty combining theory anl! r-racticc in· every 

single instance, will k~cp us frcm impt.•!:dng a generalization 

such as "tc•() m;:my l<·n<J articles," just '"hen that generalization 

might :::Jive the: npt:.ea.rnnco of Loin') acJninst the nrif]innlity as 

well .:ts specificity ~m.: timing cf revolutionary fcrcc as naascn, 

anc.l not c.nly regartiin(j t~ooun 1 s Lit·crntion t..ut Youth -- ns \tillS 

the c:tsu with 1.::1 Fuller's uxcullent ori<;in:tl review cf ~lr>nan' s 

Lilccraticn .:mel th()_ ~~al()c;:t!c;;_ ~-f. r.ev0lution, ~1hich instead of 
focusing on \lumen's LiLuraticn, focused on Ycuth. 1\s it happens, 

this r~vic\<7 is more rcle;vnnt tcUay than llhcn it nppearuU, I.e

cause we m,w Jmve toth the Lcnk in han<1 an<: the pr-ssiloility of 
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a News anol Lott<>rs Conmi ttuc on a Chicagc Cill:tl,US, · <:m<l there

fore that review, long cr ctherwise, <.:emands intensive follow

through now. 

Enuf! You '11 not get the actual outline of the classes 

an~ the syllabus befor<> January 1986. From Septemler to Jan

uary, we must prepare the grount! for the classes through our 

sales of. the new, fourth took; as foum1ors of llarxist-Humanism, 

no matter :what our audience's fielt1 of interest may !:e. 

3) TllJ:: PROCESS OF BECOIUNG "PRACTICING DIALECTICIJ\NS" 

IN. THE 30-YEAR-LONG IL"\f.CH TO THE Ml\r<X CENTENARY TOUF.. 

WITH ROSI\ LUXE!!DURG, IIOMEN 1 S LIDEr..ATION, AND lll\RX 
1 S 

.Pl!ILOSOPHY OF l<EVOLUTION IN HAND 

Finally, the all-important point of tecoming practicing 

<lialecticians, anu not cnly in classes but in all we do, think, 

nne. project to uthers. HtJretc,fc-ru, in 0rt1er to cnphnsizc thnt 

the concern of this year began before this year's 1985-86 Per

spectives were, \lritten, I stresse<! that I actually Le<Jan the 

concern at a special Expanded f<EB mcetin<J on Dec. 30, 198,1. 

It was there that I <letailed hew the unchaininc; of the dialec

tic. togan1 as with all other rc.volutionary principles 1 with 

Karl Harx, 1843-1003: rcsur.toc1 '"ith Lenin in the perioc~ 1914-

1923: anc~ has for the l.>ast 30 years l:ean spallec1 <'Ut ty narxist

Humanism for our age.. In tho Introcucticm/OVcrview to the 

ne:w book this is spe:llcc: vut as <1ialoctics of revolution 1 in

separa!Jle from dialectics cf thr,ught. 

Nuw I _wish to rc.ll thu periou l:ack to the narx Centenary 

year, 1983, ant! the tcur, us th~t alsc was the last year we 

hacl OenLy with us. It is in that year that "'" had in hanu 

h.osa Luxcmturg, Wvme!\~_s Li.he>£~tio_n nnt1lJ~~~s __ Philoscphy 0f 

R'"volution1 in which the final twelth chapter not only summed 

ur; Harx as a totality 1 Lut sp.,llci! it out for cur age in its 

final secticn1 "A 1980s Viell 1 " as a Hnrxist-Hur.mnist vi.,w. 
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It was also the y.:ar when I added paragraphs ~ tho publica

tion that so impressed Denby that he asked to have the ac1dec1 

paragraph '1-Ihich summetl up the Black Dimension included directly 

in the new Introduction to American Civilization on Trial. He 

was especially happy to hear .about the convention where 

the Constitution itself was amended to incluue a new section 

tm Ros::t Luxcu!'.burg; Wor:ten 1 s Li!.\Prat·; on :tnrl l4nrX' s PhilcsochV of 

Revt·lution. 

In g.m.,ral, I wc.ul<! say that seeing !larx' s works as a 

totality, especially the "new moments" in the works of his 

last ~ecatle, set a new task for future generations to work 

thuse cut for their age. Fur liarxist-Humanisrn, that also 

illumin.C>tod the ~!arxist-Hur.t·'lnist Archives, because it set, in 

a totally new context, what is meant Ly catching the link of 

continuity with llnrx 1 s llarxism, as •1ell as revealing that the 

discontinuity of an age, a c<.mtury later, is no barrier to 

catching the continuity. rmrxist-HurnansM 1 s Archives c1em<'n

strate tl1at. It is this that was putlicly articulated on 

March 21. It continues to motivate all our uritings and ac

tivities. 

Let's now turn to the process of devclorment of Mitrxist

llumanism in its three mnjr:r philosophic works. The movement 

from practice that is its.,lf a form of theory so predominated 

Nous & Letters 1 first period of devuloprnent, culminating in 

!larxism and Frueclom, that that work extended the expression 

"movement from practice" (if •Join<J lnck into history can be 

called an extension) am! disclc,secl that it chnracterizoo human 

develcr:.mont before ~1arx. 

It is true that Marx alone rPoted his entire c~iscovery of 

a new ccntimmt of thGU')ht ilntc of rcvoluticn in that movement 

frc.m below. It is i".lsc· true thnt the maturity cf cur age lee 

us to make a cntovory of that movt:mlcnt from prnctice. Nover

theless, strange us it r.my seem to talk of "unconsciC'!usness• 
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when speaking of Heyel, it is a fact that the movement from 

practice -- in his period, the _Fre.nch Revolution -- inspired 

Hegel to break with all previous philosophies. It demonstrates 

that the revolutionary nature of the dialectic methodology was . ' 

by no means limite<l to where-Kant •.stopped dead" in his modal

ities. On the contrary, •1ialectic methodology tms the way 

philosophy would reflect and "transcend" reality. 

It was true of the Abolitionist activities, which included 

John Brown and Bloody Kansas, culminating in John Brown's at

tack on Harper's Ferry. This, Marx concluded, signalled the 

st.,.rt of the Civil War in the u.s. It was !1arx who had hclcl, 

in his Preface to Ctioital: "Just as in the 18th century, the 

l\merican. ~lar of Independence sounded the tocsin fer the Eu;-o

pean middle class, so in the 19th century the Civil War dic1 

th<= ·same fer thu Eurcpeiln working class." (He was r~:ferring, 

of course, to the French Revulution in the first case anc1 the 

First rnt'l-Workingmen's Association in the second.) 

We discovered the mov..rnent from practice in 1953 when 

we first broke thrc.ugh the mystical shroud ll~:gel had thrown 

uver Absolute Iuea in his mystically-expressed •unity of theory 

anU practice.• Out of that movement, which demonstrated it

self as a form of theory, the historic-clialectic structure of 

llarxism anc1 Freetlcm was cruatec. 

It also dictat.:.-..1 thu c<.>ntoxt in which we f>rGsented Lenin's 

treak from his previous concept of the dialectic. !lis 1914 

concept cf the revclutir•nary nature of the dialectic separated 

the methooolol]y c-f his attack on the tetrayal of the Sec(lnr1 

International from that uf all other revolutionaries, and 

governed his call fer turning "the imrerialist w"r into civil 

war. • His practice of the c1ialectic of thought as well as 

of revolution underline~ his call fGr a Third International. 

There was an attempt by m"ny of the non-stalinist Left 

to make our new cate•Jr>ry of the "movement from r>ractice• 
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merely an "update" they did not need. It took very nearly a 

whole decade in which we let all the new voices from below -t>e 

heard -- from Workers Dattle Automation and Freedom Riders Speak 

for Themselves to 'l:he Free Speech llovement and the llegro Revolu

tion~ the weekly Political Letters from west Africa as well as 

Notes on Women's Liberation; it took witnessing the aborted re

V?lutions of 19b8, wliich had operated with Cohn-BenU.it' s con= 
cept of the sufficiency of catching theory •en route,• to finally 

force the wholly new and oriyinal development of ·r~solute Ne

gativity as New Deginning.• This was finally recognized as 

very far from a mere "update. • 

I had, way back in 1960, written to Herbert l-larcuse on 

the Absolute Idea and liberation movements in the emergence of 

a Third liorlc1. I called these •ranc1cm thoughts" a corollary 

to J.larxism and Free<1om. What I kept developing in these "ran

dom thoughts, • not by any means all ad<!ressed to Herbert liarcuse, 

was the relationship of objective to subjective, nction to re

ality. I insisted that even that had not exhausted the tasks 

of revolutionaries, who must interpret Marxism for their own 

age -- that it is they who must chisel out from totality itself 

a new Leginning. 

It was 1973 before this was fully worl;ed out as Philosophy 

and Revolution, fro~-~el to Sartre and from llarx to tiao. That 

work began with "tlhy Hegel? tlhy Now?", rresenting Absolute 

Negativity as l!ot7 Beginning and thus, in the very first chapter, 

hewing out also a "new Hegel" -- that is, this age's reinter

pretation of Hegel that no others had done, and at the Slll'le timE:, 

detailing seriously Marx's roots, as well as Lenin's "Shock of 

Recognition." 

Part II then faced "1\lternativcs" -- other revolutionaries 

such as Trotsky, anrJ HaP as w(>U as •sartre, the outsider Look

ing In.• Only after the new on tho Hegelian Dialectics of our 

age and only after ~urx and Lenin, did I turn to the rise of a 
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"new Hwnanis~:~• in East Europe and in Africa, especially in 

the writings of Frantz Funon, in Part III, against the back

gr~und of the objective wcrl~ of state-capitalism in their 
.lands. Only then did we turn, in the--final Chapter 9, t~ the -.. ... . 

"New Passions and tlew Forces• of the 1960s. whether 1ls- in· 

the fint chapter of Philosophy arid'R~volution, or in the aca

demic form in which I prc::ented it· to-·thEr Hegel So~iety of 
. ' 

America, the ~oint was that "Absolute Idea as New Deginning" 

could net te left in a ·~eneral" Rtate, but had to be made 

concrete for one's cwn age. 

The events Qf the 1970s were by no means limited tc Nixon's 

Pax Americana and the then still-continuing Vietnam War, which 

shook the world. r,t one and the same tiine, !lao initiated two 

absolute opr;osite events in his last p~iod -- the chaotic ac

tivities of his Red Guarus en the one hand , ane rolling out 

the red carpet for Nixon-Kissinger, on the other. Nixon's 

political horrors no souncr ended than the worlu was confronted 

by so deep and sc. new a stage of global economic crisis that 

it brought about structural changes in the so-called private 

capitalist orbit. Instead of that succeeding in finally shak

ing up post-Marx lotarxists, they ccntinuel! their non-comprehen

sion of ~larx·' s greatest work, Capital. It is this that led to 
a· new pamphlet by us on "Tcday's Global Crisis, Marx's Capital, 

and the t-larxist Epigones Who Try to Truncate It." 

Far, however, from only counter-revolution continuing its 

dominance, great new revolutionary awakenings were emerging, 

including the revolutionary force of women's Liberation becom

ing a ~lcvement, as well as new revolutionary upsurges in what 

was fascist Portugal, initiated from Africa, and in the Shah 
1 
s 

Iran. They coincided with the transcription at long last of 

l'.arx' s Ethnological Notebooks. These opened for us the •new 

moments• Molrx oxrcricnced in his l:1st t1ec'l<1•J, which disclosed 

a new trnil from his 1080s to our 1980s. !1arx's 1\rchives, the 

view of his work as a totality, rev~aleu n new concept tk~rx 
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had of objectivity, which included the development of the masses 

in motion. It created a nc" way to look at our Marxist-Humanist 
Archives • 

. •l) IN SUM 

, . In sum, the 1970s called for a balance sheet of all post

H~x .M~xists, beginning with Engols nnt1 ccntinu~n~ to cur .ngc. 

Though En9els' first book after the death of Marx -- his Origin 

of the Fnmily, Private Property and the State -- disclosed hew 

far apart were 1-larx's and Engels' views on the "Woman Question," 

this was by no means the cnly dialectical difference between 

them. The most critical and all-sided ~ivergence.was Marx's 

multilinuar vic~/ <'f human <levelq;ment vs. Engels' unilinear view. 

It is true that Lenin opunetl a Great Divide in post-uarx 

!1arxism. His actual rrncticc of the tlialcctics of revolution 

succee<led in achieving the only successful proletarian revolu

tion in history. Anyone who attempts to skip over that Great 

Divide does it at his peril. It remains the ground, but ground 

is not the whole. It is neither a sum total or totality as 

new beginning for cur ago. 

Luxemburg was ri~ht in pointing to the question of the 

neeued new relationship nf sr>ontaneity to the Party, an<l in

sisting on the uniqueness of revolutionary demccracy continuinrr 

the "day after" anC not only the "cay before" and "day of" re

V<Jlution. It is this question that oocrune a focal point of 

!larxist-Humnnism' s new work, l<osa L1,!X9".1>u~g, Wqmen' s Litcration, 

and Harx's ~!";ilo.~ophy cf Rcvolut_!.2!!_· /,t the same time, it be

came clear that the question of the dialectics of the Party 

~1as nut apr rc<lchcd in full either Ly Lenin or by Luxcrnturg. 

z.tarxist-Hwu.:;.nists w-==r~ right \vhen, frum th(: Luyinning·, thuy 

Lrc;ke with Lenin's cc:nctopt of •vanguard party. • LuxemLurg, 

tou, howaver, cffcru<! no truly fundamental answer with her 

concept of spontaneity, cnce she neverth<.dcss rcmainl!t1 in the 
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Party. Furthermore, she continue<'. to be totally ~1rong on 

the Nation·al Question in. her concrete opposition to Self

Determination of oppresset1 nations, r·lncing them as "nation;. 

alistic" anu bourgeois. In a word, the answer cr,uld not Le 

found by remaining on the level only of form of organization. 

Instead, the imperative need, at the very end of Loth a 

learning experience and engaging in a nm~ battle of ideas \dth 

such great revolutionaries as Lenin ant! Luxeinburg, \~as to grilp

t:le, all over again, with that missing link of philosophy, the 

dialectic -- the dialectic cf revolution, the dialectic of 

thuught, and The Dialectic cf thu Party (the subject of cur new 

new-Look-to-be). 

That missing link hnu .,lagucd post-Marx Harxism ever since 

the death of Uarx in 1883 until Lenin • s reniscovery, at the out

break of llorld War I, cf llarx 1 s roots in the Hegelian dialectic, 

which prcduc<..'<l the Great Divide in rcst-uarx l~rxism. Lenin, 

however, (1id nnt show the process of arriving at those groat 

revolutionary conclusions, did not make public his Philosophic 

NeteLcoks. 1\fter 11arxism and Freec!om, ~1hich first disclosed 

the Great Divi<le, and after Philosophy anc1 Revolution, which 

spelled out 1\bsolutu Idea as Nuw Beginning, came the latest 

grappling with the dialectic in Chapter 11 of Rosa Luxemburg, 

Women's Liberation, and Marx's Philosophy uf Revolution, "The 

Philosopher of Permanent Revolution Creates New Ground for Or-

ganization," which ended with a sum-up of Marx's theory 

r·ormanent revolution, 1843-1883, in the context of this 
tc philosorhy. It 

of 

age, 

dis-on the r;;,lationship c;f orgnnization 

closed that there was still nocJ of the dialectic as Second 

Negativity, <lS the total uproctin']. It is that which <1cter

rninec1 the creation of the final Chapter 12 on the Trail to 

tht:! 1980s, which climaxed. in n final st:cticn, ";'. l!>BOs View." 

It is nccessnry to re-emphasize this. It wns only as 

we wore cOI'lin,r to the ccnclusion of this work nnc1 called 
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l1arx's "new moments" th<J trail to the 1980s that we finally sum

marized l•Iarx' s Marxism and not only Hegel's Absolute Idea both 

as totality and as a new beginning for our age, as organization 

and philosophy, as dialectics of revolution and of thought, 

the whole of the ~ialectic. It spelled out, at one and the 

same time, that the catching of the continuity with Marx's Marx

ism and seeing that the hundred-years' discontinuity between the 

ayes was 1-mrxist-Humanist continuity 0r the ~rorking out of Marx's 

Humanism for our age •. 

It is that look at the totality of Ilarx's llarxism as new 

beginniny, that nEM look at Marx's Archives, that also led us 

to sec the l1arxist-llumanist ilrchives in a new way. It is this 

discernment which J,·rci:uced the uniqueness of the final, fourth 

section of Chapter 12 -- "1\ 1980s View" -- and that r-rel'11rec1 

us for the extraordinary sales of Rosa Luxemburg, Women's Liber

ation, and llarx' s Philosophy of Revolution as founders of 

~Iarxist-Humanism on that llarx CEUltenary tour. Anyc.ne who 

doesn't discern the Marxist-Humanist uniqueness of that sec

tion can hardly be expectoc to sell the new Look, llomen' s 

Liberation and the Dialectics of Revolution, not as salesper

sons, but as founders. 

It is this which L1etermined the presentation of our Archives 

as the Marxist-Humanist body of ideas at the 11nrch 21 meeting 

organized by the l•rchives Library at Wayne State University, 

as well as the actions that we thc:n continued until the present 

P-.rspectiv.,s, which fcun\1 their c;;ncretc hi<;hpoint in the pro

t:osal for the transformation of Net<s & Letters int<' a ri\~eekly r 

to !;e uecided upon at the next Convcntic,n. 

In o.cccvtin'] rcspcnsibili ty this year to prepare f~r that 

new stage of llarxist-llumanism, we started, as you saw, 1) Ly 

creating new collectivities of ycmth-worker-woman for those 

national anu int.,rnatic,nal trips, which extend our national 

and international relations; 2) by creating new kinds of 
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classes as workshops in thecry as >lell as practice; 3) by 
laying the ground for extendinry Black relations with a new 
edition of Frantz Fanon, 
with a new IntroU.uction. 

Soweto, and American Black Thought 
(It delighted me especially to note 

the excellent uiscussion article by Lou en Hegel's Absolutes, 
the type of article on the dialectic that has been missing frcm 
so-called Dlack Marxism both in the Padmore-Ukrumah-DuBois 
Conununist tailenuinq ~in C.L.R. James' late conversion to 
his weird union of the opposites of Black anc the West's civili
zation he has called "Caribl-ean uniqueness sui goner is •. ") Fi
nally, 4) Pl!ter will next spring move to Chicago tc strang then 
the Center for that momentous decision to transform News & 

Letters into a.Liweekly. 

Thus we express the urgent need to urrcct the counter
revolution, wh~ther in the form of Botha or Reagan, so tho~. 
roughly, theoretically anu practically, that it will create 
the humus for actual revolution, toward which the American 
Revolution is most crucial. 
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Presentation to Executive Session for 
News and Letters Committees, Sept, 1, 1985 
By National Chairwom;m, Haya Dunayevskaya 

THE SELF-THINKING I :lEA IN A NE'!i CONCEPT 0 F AI\':> 
RELATIONSHI? TO THE DIALECTICS OF LEADERSHIP, 
AS WELL AS THE SELF-BRINGING FORTH OF LIBERTY 

",..philosophy appears as a sub
jective cognition, of which 
liberty is the aim, and which 

",,,after labor, from a mere 
means of life, has itself become 
the prime necessity of life; af
ter the productive forces have 
also increased , with the all-round 
development of the individual ••• 
only then can the narrow horizon 
of bourgeois right be fully left 
behind and ~ociety inscribe on 
its banner• from each according 
to his ability, to each according 
to his needs," 

is itself the way to produce it," 

•,,,it is the nature of the fact, 
the notion, which causes the 
movement and development, yet 
this same movement is equally the 
action of cognition,• 

--Hegel, Philosonhy of 
l.ind, paras. 576, 577 

--1\:arx, Cri tigue of the 
Gotha Program 

-· "The Power of Abstraction" 

II, The New in This Year's Concept of the Dialectics 
of Leadership 

III, THE PROCESS -- Becoming Practicing Dialecticians as 
One Projects ~iarxist-Humanism• New 
vities, New Concept nf LeadershiP! 
ll!ethod 

Type of Collecti
the Absolute 

"The concrete totality , , , is the beginning , , , 
for the transcendence of the opposition between 
Notion and Reality, and the unity which is 
truth, rests upon this subjectivity alone," 

-- Hegel, Science of Loeic, Vnl, 2, p, 477 
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THE SELF-THINKING IDEA IN A NEW CONCEPT OF AND NEW 
RELATIONSHIP TO THE DIALECTICS OF LEADERSHIP, 
AS WELL AS THE SELF-BRINGING FORTH OF LIBERTY 

I, ~THE POWER OF ABSTRACTION" 

It io not nnly the title that is abstract and strane;e 
but the whole context of what I will present here -- long, 
long before I come to the concrete question of the dialectics 
of leadership -- is going to be abstract, In fact, I'm going 
to make "pure" abstraction nf the Self-Thinking Idea, a veri
table Universal,. because I wanted, first of all, to firmly es
tablish that the Self-Thinking Idea does not -- I repeat, does 
not -- mean you thinking, 

Forget what I never stop repeating in the critique 
of Hegel, that it's not Ideas floating in the upper regions 
of the philosopher's heavens that ~think"; it is people who 
think, That is totally·wrong if you are serious about tracing 
the Logic of an Idea to its logical conclusion. Therefore, 
instead of any persnn (including what was primary to Hegel -
philosophers) thinking, I want you to face the Idea itself 
thinking, i.e. developing it to its ultimate, 

At this point, remember how rarely you think some• 
thing through to the end, Indeed, if yeu do follow an ab
stract thought to the end, and if your Idea is the wrong one, 
you will wind up sounding like an idiot, That is, chinking 
"in and fnr itself" will end up by proving that the Idea is 
no Universal, But if your Idea was correct, the concretiza
tion will prove ynu a genius, Ideas ~think," not sequentially, 
but consequentially, related tc other Idcac that emerge !!l.lt 

of historic ground, and do not care where all this might 
lead to, including transformation into opposite, 

it's 

. ! I i 

And yet, it is precisely because it is abstract; 
precisely because it goes to the ultimate without caring 
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where 
Idea, 

.. ' 
this lea,ds, that we t::an see whet Logic .does to a concrete 
It is this type of Absolute ~lethod that Hegel had in 

mind as he was reaching tpe. conclusion.of the Absolute Idea, 
and said all truth is Sub'jectivi ty and Subj'ectivi ty alone, 
_It is philosoph)L and not _philo.BOP.h~l and _if that philosophy 
is revolutionary and. if tp.at ide.a. is the; Idea of. Fz-eedom, 
then a new Humanism .will first ·arise, Then the end. will re.,
sult in the Self~Bringing Forth of Liberty, 

But it took a Marx to see that, and. only then could 

we talk about the whole person who is _not just ,p~sonali ty 
but Subjectivity -- body, emotion, thought as .a .total_ity 
that is bound for a new journeya the absolute movement of 
becoming, lt is this "power of abstraction~ (that is Marx's 
phrase, not mine.) that Marx introduced early i~ t~e very 
Preface ·of capital on the most concrete thin( of . .all, a Com;-' 
modity. "After ·-introducing the "power of· abstraction" in the 
very Preface of Capital, before eve.r. the reader had .plW'!l!ed 
·into that most difficult Chaj:ter I, he kept developing it fur-

ther all the way to· his very last decade, 

(·; 
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II. THE NEW IN THIS YEAR'S CONCEPT OF THE DIALECTICS OF 
LEADERSHIP 

Our problem today is what is new in our concept of' 
Leadership? And what does it mean that this subjectivity alone 
conta,ins the truth and with it subjectivity has absorbed objec
tivity? It. is this new sense of' objectivity --"Human activit¥ 
itself' as objective (gegenstandliche) activity", as ~iarx put 
it --.that,our age is the first to understand fullyJ that is, 
the first to understand ~Iarx' s meaning in distinction from He
ge~~ s,. Just try to concretize this in historic terms and you 
will see what a hard and very nearly impossible task that is. 

For example.• when I first tackled the question of' 
Hegel's meaning of subjectivity in that sentence, I hardly went 
further than class, class distinction. I refer to the sec
tion on "Two Kinds of Subjectivity". in thene~ chapter on i•iao 
I. added to Marxism and Freedom, Since that wasn't exactly 
what I .meant, since. what I was trying to bring in which was 
new was the. distinction between two kinds of MarXiS!I! --·Lenin'S 
~d ~lao's -- I didn't really "prove" that you could consider 
yourself a ~iarxist and yet be so near the cliff that, by just 

. . ' . 

the slightest deviation, you would fall right into the abyss of' 

a new void, 

I tried again in 1969 in the letter to Richard, vtlo 
did not see the very deep gulf that existed between Herbert 
Marcuse a.~d me. That was good, but not yet good enough, as I 
was only on the threshold of' Absolute Idea ES !!!!.!! beginning; ••• 

The double edge of the di~lectic is that the very 
new birth which contains a new· stage of production means the 
perishing of ali previous stages, so that the new dialectic 
can start from new beginnings, new passions, new forces, new 
Reason. Do not follow any post-Marx ~lar.Xists. It is true 
that. Lenin did return . to Hegel on the dialectics of revoluti.on, 
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None can compare to him, But he both stopped short on the .. 
question of the Party, and did not let us in on the process 
of his thinking., , 

III, THE PROCESS -- Becoming Practicing Dialecticians as One 
Projects Marxist-Humanism a New Type of Collectivi.ties, 
'New Co~oept of L~adership; . the Ali~olt.ite )lethod · .. . 

"Aqsolute M!j!thod,,, (means) objec-tiively uni
versal · , , , every beginning must be made froin 
.the :Absolute' ; , • the -progress is therefore 
not ·a kind of overflow ... " 

_;,; .. Hegel, Science of Loidc:,, Vol, 2, p, 471 

"The concrete. totality , , , · is the beginning , , , 
for the transcendence of the opposition between 
Notion and Reality, and the ~ity-which is truth, 
rests upon this subjectivity alone," . 

·-~Hegel, Science of Logic, Vol, 2, p. 477 

. . . 
The concrete problem t'lday is Organization and 

Leadership; whil.t yciu have to work ~ut is how0· ~t one and the 
, SaDie time 1 yo\.i CaMOt deViate fr'lm the principle and yet be 
o'pen to ~i new·, objective and subjective devel~imtents·; · Let's 
use these abstractions as the cont~xt i~ which we 'reconsid~r ·. ·- . 
what we mentioned as our main preposal on the ·Bi:..weekly and 

.. h~w ~e mean t~ prepare for it by a trip to Appalachia as well 
as ~.exico, and to the new strike in steel as well as to Spain 
and even India, And with each trip we developed a new collec
tivity, 

Whatever the particular collectivity, 'all are tied 
·both with reaching outward. and with the new concept of the 
dialecti.c_s of leadership, dialectic methodology, Take the 
concrete proposal to transform .~:!!!:!: int(l a bi-weekly next year. 
Whether we embark on these netl:onal/int_ernational trips o_r 
whether we take on the immedlate task of selling Women's Li
b~ratioq and the. D~~-ectics of Revolution not as salespeople 
but as founders of ·Marxist-Humanism, the need is for one more 
iook at the Absglute Method as we examine the concrete tasks 
listed in our Perspectives, 
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Consider .Marx's "new moments" in his last decade 
along with.the f!.ew.~oments.gra~ped.:at-tlirnin€; points of his 
life, and hei-e iii what you will find when you thirik of Marx's . ' ,, (" ... : . ... . ~ . . . - ' . 

Archives~ i) When tr.aix decides that the accumulation of capi+.., 
tal is .. not the universal, he doesn't mean that it is not the 

•' .. .... . •; . ' ... 
. univer!'Jal in capitaliSill', He .does inean it is no universal for 
t.he .world, and that 'the' underdeveloped, non-capitalist court:. 
tria's can e~perien~e oth~r fo~m-~ of 'development, :, :But ~van t~n 
l\e q~J,.ifi.es it by seying that th'ey must ·ao it together with' 

: ,·... . .: . • f-; · .. ·. - . ··--·· . .,.. . 

what the advanced_capital~st countries do~ 

2) Marx's second conclusion in his' final decade was 
that the rev.olution could actually take place first in back-

: . \ . ". . . ._ :' . 
w;u-d. ~'\lssia rather thrul in advanced Germany, 

· · · :3) The gens form of development, -he further con
cluded, is higher as form tlf human life than class' society, 

. ~lthough tlie ·former·, too,. showed that, in embryo, class rela
tions started right there, And, most important of all, is 

'·that the ·multilinear human development demonstrates no straigJ! t 
lihe -~-i~e~, no fixed stages of development, The Iroquois 
wciin'e'h, the Irish viomen before British imperialism, the abori
gines ·. in ':t..listralia, the Arabs in Africa, have displayed 
greater intelligence, more equality between men and women, 

; tlilm· the intellectuals from England, or the USA or Australia, 

or' France or Germany, 

Interrupt yourself here for a conference with Marx 

or( the ·eri tigue of the Gotha Program, which includes the sen
tence that was so alive and worrisome to ~arouse in his last 
cie·cade that he asked me what I made of that sentence on labor 
being •the prime necessity of life, • Here is Marx's whole 

paragraph• 
"In a higher phase of communist society, after the 
enslaving subordination of individuals under diVision 

.. ,,,_ 

of labor,. and therewith also the antithesis between 
mental and physical labor, has vanished! after 
·labor, from. a mere means.of life, has itself become 
the prime necessity of lifel after the productive 
forces have also increased with the· all-round deve
lopment of the ind~vidual 1 and all the springs of 
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co-operative wealth flow more abundantly -- only then 
can the narrow horizon of bourgeois right be fUlly. 

:left behind and society ~nscribe on its.:banners t;
from each according to his ability, to each· accord-

'ing'tb' .. his needs;" · · '1 :-:-·. · "~ , .. ·::·.-. 

Now .let; s look a~ th~ same ~ype o~ nevj moment's at: 
other; turning points of Marx's life, which op~ned new doors.far 
him and ~hich'h~, in tin-~, o~~~ed fo~ a new g~ne~~ti6n~. Tak~ 
the ar:tisans that ~~~~. in the ~Uridri~se; cQhsider~;,.·· as hti.~g 
experienced a greater' self-deveioiiment and initiati'~e, by ~ohing 
manually as well as·~~ntally, 'than even those co~sidered geniuses, 

like. the artists. 

Or turn back to when Marx first discov8red tha~ new 
continent of thought and of revolution and broke. with capital
iam in 184; and called for "revolution-in-permanence," not onzy 
in, order· to uproot the old society, but to undergo .a "r.evolu
.tion in permanence~ in every facet, incl,uding self-.developm~nt, 

.· -: . ' . ,-.:..} 

When ·it comes to taking respons~bili ty for the .. ,philo-
.. . . .. ' ''· .. 

sophy of Irtarxist-Humaniam in this .age, w~~n we ar.e aimiJ% fO'f' 
nothing· short of actually helping to transform the object~ye. 

. • • l - .• - • 

international situation, here are the probl_ems.we .:face• 

!'. 

Why was it ~hat the 1905 Revolution, which ~er~~Y 
had international impact, made Lenin mo~t !lons,cious of Asia,. . 
but "Africa," at best, was thought of as "India"?· All was the 
"Orient, • If anyone thought of Egypt at all it was only be
cause the Gr.eeks were there and it ·was -half "Medi-t;err.anean!." 

Why was it that Rosa Luxemburg, so far in advan~e 
of all other ~1arxists, so movingly described the Kalahari De
sert, Morocco, Namibia, ~lartinique -- but couldn't see them as 

Reason? 

Could it possibly be that all.her love for, and de
pendence upon; the spontaneo1,1s ·unorganized masses who could 
"push" the leadership to act .ln a revolutionary way meant that 
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even in that new love the vanguard concept was predominant for 
leadership? 

· ,,, · · ,., - · ~ .· . · . . ·than · " 
.. · . , _PI).ilosophy is lioth mor&/, and ·at the same time ,.total~ 
'' ' .... -l- . 1_. . . • . . •' 

ly;dH':t:ere~t,from, "~eci!lion-making", 1n the crucial sense that. 
~eci~ion;ro~kjng,. too; is a··first negat;vity unl~ss seli'-develo:p,-
mimt of 'the individual me;;,n~. Ali in~viduai~. : · 

·.·In the concrete, that would mean that when we, in 
our classes, bring in a philosophic question to be discussed, we 
do not reduce that to decision-making, even though decision-mak
ing is an indispensable preliminary to the self-development that 
is individual responsibility for philosophy, preliminary to eru~ 
tion of actual revolution, 

Or take the question of the preparation for trans
forming N&L into a bi-weekly, and together with it the "nitty
gritty•, most concrete question for all -- the special fund, 
That is actually the greatest determinant as to whether we do 
know how to sell the book, not as salespeople but as founders of 
Marxist-Humanism,,. 

The sharpest expression of theory is methodology -- · 
and let's never forget that methodology is the result of the 
complex interaction of 1) social base1 2) theoretical analysis 
and practical activity, and 3) the struggles with rival tenden
cies and rival methodologies. 

The point about all or these concrete tasks outlined 
for this year (and some for next) is that they must be tested 

by the Absolute Dialectical ~iethod, The question of the new 

new-book•to•be on =Tne Dialectics of the Par~ and, most impor

tant of all, the real historic-philosophic beginning of the cen
tury-long-delayed outline ~larx sketched for future generations 
in his Critique of the Gotha J>rogram must be tested by the Ab
solute Method, Then we will actually be expressing what that 
dialectics of •the Party" as well as the dialectics of the revo
lution are leading to -- a new, truly human society. 
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The interpene~ation of philosophy, organization, 
:· , .. • _ _-.. _-- --~ _ ·- _· -- • • · _. , •· ·•• ,· -~ r 1.'' 1_r _i- :.;·;._ 

s'eJ:f;.developmimt·wi>uld ·i'e'sillt in htiliiariity- i't:self developing its 
:._, __ . ___ ._ 1 .~ __ ; .,, ._. -~· , __ u_ •. -· ..•.. -.• -,·.--_.·_.·· _c:-~--·~· -?~,- --~: 

fUll'c potimtia:l.-. Tlie 'developnent of an· htiman facUltieif assures . 
·- _·. \ ;J' F., I''" _, ... --· ........ -~ . · .. ' _-,.,.,._.,._ .. ·;-( ~---. 

the bi.t'th of· a hew man·, a· new woman; ·new youtho and cif"'tlie ·ouss"-
·~··:r.: :·. -,~ •. r-- -~ (,'"' • :--~ , __ : _, f 

less, non-racist, non'"sexist socJ.e'ty;· · 
' -- Raya DunayevSkaya 
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